Thought ffor
or the day
A man who is made for
freedom has got to take
tremendous risk and take
everything.

-Mahatma Gandhi
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Top Stories
Jaitley seeks
Parliament nod
for additional
spending of
over Rs 1 lakh
3 thousand
crore
New Delhi : Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley today
sought Parliament nod for
additional spending of
over one lakh three
thousand crore rupees. Mr
Jaitley
placed
the
Supplementary Demands
for Grants in the Lok
Sabha for expenditure of
the central government. Of
the 1 lakh 3 thousand
crore rupees, 20, 948
crore rupees is net cash
outgo.

Indian army
capable to
meet any
challenges:
Ananth Kumar
in LS
New
Delhi
:
Parliamentary Affairs
Minister Ananth Kumar
today assured the Lok
Sabha that the Indian army
is capable to meet any
challenges. He was
responding
to
the
concerns raised by some
members about the
reported Chinese intrusion
in Uttarakhand.
Congress leader
Jyotiraditya Scindia and
Mulayam Singh Yadav of
the Samajwadi party had
raised the issue in the
House. BJP member and
former Uttarakhand Chief
Minister Bhagat Singh
Koshiyari claimed no such
incident occurred.

Govt launches
credit rating
scheme for
MSMEs
New Delhi : The Ministry
of Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises on
Monday said that it has
launched a performance
and credit rating scheme
to assess the capabilities
and creditworthiness of
industries in the sector.
The ‘Performance and
Credit Rating Scheme’ will
provide “trusted” third party
opinion
to
create
awareness about the
strengths and weaknesses
of enterprises’ existing
operations, an official said.

Protocol Wing Office
Inaugurated at Agatti

Shri. J. Ashok Kumar, Collector and Development
Commissioner inaugurating the Office Space for
Protocol Wing.

Agatti: Shri. J. Ashok
Kumar, Collector and
D e v e l o p m e n t
Commissioner inaugurated
the Office of the Protocol
Wing of Lakshadweep
Administration at Agatti
Airport on 30 th July
2016.Shri. K.Buzar Jamhar,
Deputy Collector, Shri. Josh

Thomas, Airport Director
and
CSO,
Captain
G.K.Singh and Captain
Gireesh of Pawan Hance
Ltd and Shri. Katan
K Tandel, Assistant
Commandant of Airport
Security and publics
were present on the
occasion.

New Office Building for
Blue Diamond Club
Kavaratti:Shri
U . C . K
Thangal,
Chairman
Lakshadweep
State Wakf
Board and
prominent
w r i t e r
inaugurated
the
newly
constructed
office building
of
Blue
Diamond Club

Shri U.C.K Thangal, Chairman
Lakshadweep State Wakf Board
addressing the gathering.

on 27 th July 2016 in a
colourful function. Speaking
on the occasion Shri
Thangal narrated the role
and responsibilities of
voluntary organizations. He
appealed the voluntary
organizations to work for the
benefit of the community.

Prominent persons, invited
guests, members of
voluntary organizations and
public were present on the
occasion.
The Blue
Diamond Club established during the year
1993 at Capital Island.

Good rainfall to continue in
August and September: IMD
New Delhi :A good amount
of rainfall in July cleared the
accumulated deficiency for
the season until now, with
the India Meteorological
Department (IMD) forecast
“good rainfall” precipitation
for the next two months.

Newly appointed
IMD Director General K J
Ramesh said the rainfall
deficiency in June was 11
per cent, but July saw 7 per
cent more rains than the
normal limit to wipe out the
accumulated deficiency of
June.

New Board of Directors of Co-operative
Supply and Marketing Society
Constituted
Kiltan: New Board of
Directors of Co-operative
Supply and Marketing
Society for 2016-2021 took
over the charge on 27th J
uly 2016 in a function
organized at Co-operative
Supply and Marketing
Society. A total of 12
candidates were competed
to the Board and among
them following candidates
were elected to the Director
Board. Shri. Asif Khan
Baliyapura (901 votes),
Shri.Mohammed Siraj
Kumpupura (896 votes),
Shri. Aboosala Baithoda
(850 Votes),
Shri.
N a l l a k o y a
Hajarommabiyoda (Votes732), Smt. Nafeesa
Nambicham (869 Votes)
and
Smt.
Sakinabi
Kalkulam (829 Votes).

PM to interact
with 172
newly
inducted IAS
officers today
New Delhi : Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will hold an
interactive session today
with 172 newly inducted
IAS officers. These officers
of 2014 batch started their
career from yesterday as
assistant secretaries in 48
central
government
departments. This is the
second batch of IAS
officers to have their first
stint in the central
government instead in their
respective cadre States.
They will work with the
departments concerned for
a period of three months.
Last year as well, as
many as 158 IAS officers of
2013 batch were appointed
as assistant secretaries in
different ministries as part
of a first-of-its-kind initiative
by the Union government to
groom bureaucrats at the
Centre before they move
out to their respective State
cadres. As per existing
rules, IAS officers were
eligible to come on central
deputation only after
completing nine years
service at their respective
cadre.

View of newly elected members of Co-operative Supply
and Marketing Society for 2016-2021.

Shri. M.K. Cheriyakoya,
Returning
Officer
administered oath to the
newly elected members
and awarded Certificates
of Election to all elected
members. Board Members
elected Shri. Nallakoya
Hajarommabiyoda as the
President of the Supply
and Marketing Society and
Shri. Aboosala Baithoda as

the Vice-President and Shri.
Asif Khan Baliyapura
elected as the LCMF
representa- tive. Shri.
Shuaib Mohammed, ARCS
(Asst. Returning Officer),
Shri.
Badarudheen,
Co-operative Inspector,
K.M Fahad Bin Abdulla,
VEO and Political Party
representatives
were
present on the occasion.

PM says future requires
transformational change;
Asks NITI Aayog to prepare
road map for next 15 yrs
New Delhi : Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has asked
the NITI Aayog to prepare
a road map for country’s
transformational change in
the next 15 years.
Interacting with members
of the NITI Aayog in New
Delhi yesterday, the Prime
Minister said the time for
incremental change is now
over and the current age
requires transformational
change. Mr Modi said the
niyat (intentions) of
policymakers is even more
important than the niti
(policies) itself.
Pointing out that
historically,
Indian
policymakers had tended
to lament the country’s
constraints rather than play
to its strengths, he said
judicious and intelligent
application of India’s
natural resources and
human resources would be
at the heart of this change.
Mr. Modi said, technology
will continue to be a key
driver of economic growth
and instrument for poverty
elimination in India.
Mr Modi said, India
has not succeeded in
making the best and
efficient use of the natural
resources such as solar
energy and there is need
to make an exhaustive list
of untapped natural
resources and the potential

of which that can be fully
exploited. He said, optimal
utilisation of India’s existing
resources should be the
way forward for charting out
a growth strategy for India.
Talking about human
resource development, the
Prime Minister said focused
skill development is vital, as
India has the potential to
fulfil the global requirement
of human resources in the
future. The Prime Minister
also stressed on the need
to develop India’s tourism
potential. He stressed on
the importance of states in
development.
During the meeting,
NITI Aayog made a
presentation
on
the
progress made so far on the
vision document. The
meeting was attended by
Minister of State for
Planning Rao Inderjit Singh,
NITI Aayog Vice-Chairman
Arvind Panagariya, CEO
Amitabh Kant among
others.
Later Speaking to
media after the meeting,
Vice Chairman of NITI
Aayog
Dr
Arvind
Panagariya said, the Prime
Minister asserted that the
Union Government has the
courage and the ability to
deliver transformational
change for bettering the
lives of the people.
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Govt forms ‘Disha’ for timely
implementation of Central
Schemes
New Delhi : The Centre has
announced the formation
of District Development
Coordination and Monitoring
Committee, DDCMC to be
named Disha for effective
development
and
coordination of Central
Government’s programme.
Minister
for
Rural
Development, Panchayati
Raj, Drinking Water and
Sanitation Narendra Singh
Tomar made a suo-motu
statement on this in the Lok
Sabha. He said, Disha will
monitor the implementation
of
28
schemes
and
programmes of Ministry of
Rural Development and other
Ministries to promote synergy

India signs $1
billion deal
with US for
procuring four
Poseidon-8I
aircraft
New Delhi : India has signed
a one-billion dollar deal with
US defence and aerospace
major Boeing for procuring
four long-range maritime
surveillance and antisubmarine warfare aircraft,
Poseidon-8I. The acquisition
will be enhancement of the
Indian Navy as the country
has been building up its naval
surveillance capabilities.
The contract is a
follow-on order to eight P-81
planes worth 2.1 billion
dollars, already bought by
India in a direct deal with the
firm. The contract was inked
during the on-going visit of
the US Under Secretary for
Defence on Acquisition Frank
Kendall.
It is seen as a sign of
growing Indo-US defence
ties. India had last year
signed a contract with the US
through Foreign Military
Sales route for 22 Apache
and 15 Chinook helicopters.
Armed with deadly Harpoon
missiles,
lightweight
torpedoes, rockets among
others,
the
Navy
is
extensively using the P-8I to
keep a strict vigil over the
Indian Ocean.

Smart Cities
Mission will
change urban
landscapes:
Govt informs
RS
New Delhi : The Government
today informed the Rajya
Sabha that the Smart Cities
Mission will change the urban
landscapes by developing
core urban infrastructure.
Urban Development
Minister M. Venkaiah Naidu
said, the biggest focus will be
on countering the threat of
terrorism, organized crimes
and cyber attacks. He said,
Information Technology will
be the basis for all this. Mr
Naidu said, the security of
citizens will be fully taken
care of.

and convergence for
greater impact.
The main purpose
of the committee is to
coordinate with Central
and State and local
Panchayat Governments.
Efforts will be made to
ensure the participation of
people’s representative at
all levels and successful
implementation
of
flagship programme of
central
government.
Instruction has been
issued to hold the first
meeting of DISHA on 13th
of next month. The
meeting of the committee
once in every Quarter has
been made mandatory.

Training Class on Open
Defecation Free (ODF) Held
Agatti:
As part of
the Swachh Bharat Mission
one day orientation training
programme on Open
Defecation Free (ODF)
was organized here under
the auspicious of the
department of Environment
and Forests.
Dr. M.P.Mohammed
Koya Chief Medical Officer,
PHC inaugurated the
training programme in a
specially arranged function
at Golden Jubilee Museum
on 20 th July 2016. In his
inaugural Address he
emphasized the importance
and
need
to
the
implementation
of
such
programme
in
Lakshadweep. He also
pointed out that Open
defecation causes public
health problems in areas

Ready to hold discussions on
New Education Policy:
Javadekar
New Delhi : Human
Resource Development
Minister
Prakash
Javadekar has said, he is
ready to hold discussions
with any group or
individuals, who are
willing to give valuable
suggestions on New
Education Policy. His
remarks came amid
criticism over his meeting
with RSS functionaries on
Education Policy.
Talking
to
reporters
outside

Parliament, Mr Javadekar
said, he does not have any
problem to share stage with
any one on the issue. He
said the new policy has
been put in public domain
for suggestions and it has
also been sent to Members
of Parliament. Yesterday,
the Minister held a closeddoor meeting with senior
functionaries of the RSS
and representatives of
several affiliated outfits on
the new national education
policy.

Govt.of India,Lakshadweep Administration
District & Sessions Court, Kavaratti - 682 555
F.No.1/2011-Estt/DC/426
Dated : 21.07.2016

CIRCULAR
It is proposed to fill up the post of Head Clerk,
Munsiff-Magistrate's Court, Andrott in the Pay Band of
Rs. 5200-20200+2400 on deputation from among
persons working under the Administration of the U.T. of
Lakshadweep.
The scale of pay/eligibility condition/qualification/
experience and period of deputation etc. prescribed for
the post are indicated in the annexure.
The pay of the candidate selected for appointment
will be regulated in accordance with the prevailing orders
of the Government of India in this respect.
Bio-data of the persons who after their willingness
along with up to date ACRs may be forwarded to the
District and Sessions Judge, Kavaratti. So as to reach
here on or before 19.08.2016.
ANNEXURE
Eligiblity Conditions for the Post of Head Clerk,
Munsiff Magistrate's Court, Andrott
1. Name of the Post
: Head Clerk, Munsiff
Magistrate's Court,Andrott.
2.Classification
: Group C (Non Gazetted)
Ministerial.
3. Scale of Pay
: Rs. 5200-20200+2400.
4. Period of deputation
: 1 year; likely to be
extended.
5. Method of appointment/ : Persons working under
Promotion is to be
Lakshadweep Administration
made & Eligibility
in the analogous posts i.e.
condition
UDC and similar grade or
in the post of LDC who
have put in eight years
regular service in the grade
and have passed department
tests conducted by the
Lakshadweep Administration
for promotion to the post of
UDC.
Desirable : Pass in Civil
Judicial Test and Criminal
Judicial Test conducted
by the KPSC.
Sd/(Mathew James)
Sheristadar

where people defecate in
fields. Eliminating open
defecation is the main aim
of improving access
to sanitation in our Island,
he added.
Shri. Sayed Shaik
Koya, Environment Warden
Environment and Forests
imparted training class on
implementation of Open
Defecation Free (ODF) with
the help of Power Point
Presentation.
In his presentation
he
narrated
the
consequences and health
impacts by open Defecation
and informed that the lack
of sanitation and hygiene in
general - is an important
factor in causing various
diseases like diarrhea,
intestinal worm infections,
typhoid, cholera, hepatitis,
polio, trachoma.
In his felicitation
speech
Dr.
Goudam
Scientist has advised the
participants for educate the
villagers against the open
defecation behaviors to
achieve the goal.
The
programme
commenced with brief
introductory and welcome
speech by Smt. Ummul
Kulus,
Environment
Assistant and Shri. K.Kasmi.
Information
Assistant
proposed vote of thanks.
AHSA
workers
and
NSS volunteers actively
participated in the function.

New Office
Bearers
Kavaratti : The General
Body meeting of the
Unemployees Association
held on 27th July 2016 and
unanimously elected the
new Office Bearers and Executive Committee members for the year 2016-2017.
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Shri. Anver Hussain
K.P. (President), Shri. Thaha
M. (Vice President), Shri.
Hussain V (Secretary), Shri.
Fazal M.A (Joint Secretary)
and Shri. Saleem Z.M
(Treasurer) are new office
bearers. In addition to that
six members Executive
Committee also elected in
the meeting.

Government of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Dipartment of Information Technology)
(Lakshadweep Information Technology Services Society)
Kavaratti-682555
F.No. 1/4/2013-LITSS-Part
Dated : 27-07-2016

NOTIFICATION
The Director, Lakshadweep Information Technology
Services Society, Union Territory of Lakshadweep, Kavaratti
invites application from local qualified candidates for
engagement for the post of Clerical Assistant on contract
basis for one year.
1. Name of the Post
: Clerical Assistant.
2. No. of Post
: 1 (one).
3. Age
: 20-30 (Relaxable for SC/ST
as per Government of India
orders).
4. Qualification
: 1. Any graduation
2.Typewriting/Computer
Course in MS Office of
minimum 3 month.
5. Consolidated salary
: Rs. 8000.
6. Selection Procedure
: 1. 50% weightage for the
mark of qualifying degree
(Graduation).
2. 30% weightage for speed
test.
3. 20% weightage for the
Typewriting course
certificate.
Application in a plain paper with attested copies of
Certificates in proof of age, cast and educational
qualification etc. should be addressed to the Director,
Lakshadweep Information Technology Services Society,
Department of Information Technology Union Territory of
Lakshadweep, Kavaratti so as to reach within 21 days of
issued of this notification. Application received without
attested copy, Certificate proof of age, cast and educational
qualification etc. and application submitted after due date
will be rejected without further notice.
Sd/(JATIN GOYAL)
Director LITSS.

Lakshadweep State Legal Service Authority
District and Session Court Kavaratti
F.No.8/98/LSLSA

Dated: 28.07.2016

NOTIFICATION
Lakshadweep State Legal Service Authority hereby invites Applications from the
qualified scheduled tribe local candidates of Lakshadweep islands for the following post
on monthly consolidated remuneration on purely contract basis as detailed:--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name of the post No.of vacancy
Qualification
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
MSE
1
Essential :* +10 Pass
* Court experience if any·
* Age Between 18-35 years.
* Candidate has to Submit
declaration along with the
application regarding that there is
no Criminal / Civil Case pending
District Court.
2.
LDC
1
Essential :* +2 Pass·
* Type writing certificate (min 35
words per minute) from a govt.
reorganized institute·
* Minimum 6 months Computer
certificate from a Govt. approved
institute for certified course.
* Court experience if any·
* Candidate has to submit
Declaration along with the
application regarding that there is
no Criminal /Civil Case pending
District Court Kavaratti.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eligible candidates may submit their application in plain paper with declaration
and attested copies of certificates for proof of Age, Caste and Educational qualifications
with mark list of essential qualifications and experience etc. to the undersigned on or
before 17.08.2016 at 6 PM. Applications received without attested copies of certificates,
proof of age and educational qualifications and received after due date and time will be
summarily rejected.
Sd/(B.Ramakantha)
District& Sessions Judge & Member Secretary
LSLSA
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Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Secretariat-General Section)
Kavaratti Island - 682555
Dated 28th July, 2016

NOTIFICATION
F. No.22/02/2006-Genl./2877 : The Administrator, Union
Territory of Lakshadweep is pleased to extend the term of
the present Lakshadweep State Hajj Committee constituted
vide Notification of even number dated 17.07.2013 and
subsequent Notification of even number dated 18.07.2014,
for a further period of 6 months with effect from 17.07.2016
or till new Committee is constituted which is earlier.
This issues with the approval of Hon'ble Administrator vide Diary No. 4091 dated 25.07.2016.
Sd/(D. Karthikeyan, DANICS)
Director
(General Administration & Protocol)
Government of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(India Reserve Battalion) ,Kavaratti-682 555
F. No.11/1/2006-IRBN/8401
Dated : 18.07.2016

Re-Tender Notice
India Reserve Battalion Daman & Diu and Dadra &
Nagar Haveli personnel posted in UTL component, Kavaratti
needs to hire a suitable private building for functioning the
Office of the Commandant, India Reserve Battalion Daman
& Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli personnel posted in UTL
component, at Kavaratti Island. The building have the
following facilities will be considered preferably.
(1) Big hall
- 02 Nos. Minimum
(2) Rooms
- 11 Nos.out of this three bath room
attached (Minimum)
(3) All the rooms and hall should be provided electrical
facility
(4) Facility to fix Air Conditioners
(5) Broad passage/road to the building
(6) Easy access and independent building
(7) Sufficient front yard with well laid Compound wall
(8) Preferably located within 500 meter from Secretariat
(9) Period of occupancy should be preferably less than
02 years.
If sufficient big rooms are available satisfying the
requirement of IRBn to accommodate all the sections,
lesser number of rooms may also be considered.
Interested building owners may quote their rates of
monthly rent in a sealed cover with the following details
1. Plan of the building
2. Ownership Certificate from the Revenue Authority
3. Location of the building
The tender with all details in addition to above if any,
should reach the undersignd on or before 11.08.2016 at
1100 hours. The quotation will be opened at 1100 hours on
the same day in the presence of the tenderers if any.
If rent of the building assessed by the LPWD is less than
the amount claimed the tenderer, the lesser rate only will be
admitted as monthly rent of the hired building. The
department reserve the right to accept or reject any tender
with or without reason.
EMD not less than 2.5% of the bid value should be
attached along with tender/quotation by the tenderer by
Demand draft payable at Syndicate Bank Kavaratti drawn
in favour of the Commandant, India Reserve Battalion,
L,D & D, D & NH, UT of Lakshadweep, Kavaratti-682 555.
The tenders without EMD will be rejected in the first instance.
The EMD will be refunded to the unsuccessful tenders
immediately after expiry of the final bid validity.
Sd/(GHANSHYAM BANSAL) IPS
COMMANDANT
Administration of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Lakshadweep Kala Academy, Kavaratti
F.No.1/4/2016-LKA/2227
Dated : 22-07-2016

NOTICE
The Lakshadweep Kala Academy will be imparting
training in Classical Dance/Folk Dance from August 2016
onwards. Therefore those who are interested to undergo
training in Classical/Folk Dance may apply within 10 days
in the prescribed format. All interested candidates are
requested to submit their request on prescribed format within
the stipulated period. The training will be provided by
Dance instructor of Lakshadweep Kala Academy.
Timing for the Training-1500 hours-1800 hours daily
except on all Sundays Course duration : 6 month.
Date of commencement : 16th August, 2016.
Sd/(A. HAMZA)
Lakshadweep Kala Academy.

Govt.of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of The Deputy Collector, Agatti Island
F.No.13/8/2016-DCA /Land (Agt) Part.I
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Dated :30 .06.2016

NOTICE
The following persons of Agatti Island has applied for Ownership Certificate in respect of their respective landed
properties and details of survey number, Documents etc. shown as below:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Sl.
Name of the person
Sy.No.,Sub Division No.,
Area
supported
Remarks
No. who applied for
name of the land & Island
documents
Ownership Certificate
in which situated
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Shri. Abdul Rahman
1191/2 Part Chungath
150 Sqm
As per the
Pandarapura Agatti
vadakk
Doc.No.66/91
2.

Smt.Hameedath
Thekkuputhiyaveedu
Agatti

1146/1 Part Ariyamkakkada
Thekku
1146/1 Part -do-

220 Sqm
680 Sqm

As per the
Land is
Doc.No.89/12 co owned by
Kadeeja,
Mohammed
Iqbal

3.

Shri.Liyakathali
Kuriyapappada Agatti

176/5 Part Chellakadavadaku
2/3A Bangaram

215 Sqm
890 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.40/16 BI

4.

Smt.Asiyammabi Vallainoda 998/13Pt Vallainodaparamb
Agatti

160 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.94/10

5.

Shri.Lamrath Beepappada
Agatti

166/6 Hydross palli padinjar

80 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.36/16

6.

Smt.Ramla Beegum
Darual Ameen Agatti

129/1 Pt Hydross palli kizhak
360 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.8/2016

7.

Shri.Abdul Nazer
Ummachammada Agatti

880/14 Cahdipura padinjar

80 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.40/05
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give ownership certificate in favour of the above persons. Those persons who have objections, if
any, to the issuance of the ownership certificate may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims
to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in the Lakshadweep Times .
Sd/(K.BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector Agatti, dcagtti@g mail.com
Govt.of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of The Deputy Collector, Agatti Island
F.No.13/8/2016-DCA /Land (Agt) Part.I(1)

Dated :30 .06.2016

NOTICE
The following persons of Agatti Island has applied for Ownership Certificate in respect of their respective landed
properties and details of survey number, Documents etc. shown as below:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Sl.
Name of the person
Sy.No.,Sub Division No.,
Area
supported
No. who applied for
name of the land &Island
documents
Ownership Certificate
in which situated
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Shri. Adam Beeashabiyoda Agatti 1302/1 Part Melaparamb
300 Sqm
As per the
D.No. 45/06-B1
2.

Shri. Habeeb Kalkandiyoda Agatti 1118/9 Kattampallithekku

120 Sqm

As per the
Doc. No.157/13

3.

Shri. Abdul Gafoor Puthiyachett
Agatti

1170/8 Maddrassa padinjar

50 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.28/16

4.

Shri. Abdul Kader Biyakuttiyoda
Agatti

492/4Pt Part Biyyakuttiyoda
paramb
498/2pt Biyyakuttiyoda Thekku

144 Sqm

As per the
Doc.No.3/16 &
6/16

90 Sqm
5.

Shri.Abdul Shukoor Pallipuram
Agatti

792/3 Pallipuramparamb

350 Sqm

As per the
D.No.109/15-B1

6.

Shri.Mohammed Keelathiruvathapura 525/2 Part
252 Sqm
As per the
Agatti
609/1,
40 Sqm
Doc.No.17/91
513/5
10 Sqm
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give ownership certificate in favour of the above persons. Those persons who have objections,
if any, to the issuance of the ownership certificate may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims
to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in the Lakshadweep Times .
Sd/(K.BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector Agatti, dcagtti@g mail.com.
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Deputy Collector & Asst. Electoral Registration Officer)
Kavaratti Island-682 555
F.No.30/5/2015-AERO(KVT)/391

Dated : 26.07.2016

CORRIGENDUM
This office notice U/S 21A of registration of elecors Rule 1960 vide F.No. 30/05/2015 AERO(KVT) dated 11.07.2016
issued for the deletion of dead or found absent from the place of their ordinary residence as given in the electoral roll for the
last more than six months. Where in Al. No. 4 & 5 may read as follows :
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name
House No.
Part No.
Sl.No. in the part
Relation/Address
Reason
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4.
Bahja, Melasurambi
E-5-77D
38
706
D/o Saidali
Transferred
5.
Rahsana, Mathilkakam
E-5-80A
38
714
W/o Dr. Saleem
Dead
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sd/(K. NIZAMUDDINKOYA)
Deputy Collector/AERO
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Govt.of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of The Deputy Collector, Agatti Island
F.No.13/8/2016-DCA /Land (Agt) Part.I (1)

Dated :20 .07.2016

NOTICE
The following persons of Agatti Island has applied for Ownership Certificate in respect of their respective landed
properties and details of survey number, Documents etc. shown as below:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------Sl.
Name of the person
Sy.No.,Sub Division No.,
Area
Supported
No. who applied for
name of the land &Island
documents
Ownership Certificate
in which situated
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt.Haja Karakocha Agatti
719/9 Pt karakochaparamb
100 Sqm
As per the D.No.76/13
2. Shri. Jaffar Sadiq
Chakkiriyammada Agatti

As per the
334/2
334/3
334/4
334/5
525/2

Chekkiriyammadapadinjar
-doPoochakkad
Chekariyammada paramb
Keelathiruvathapura paramb

Doc. No. 87/15

50 Sqm
40 Sqm
40 Sqm
50 Sqm
130 Sqm

3. Mohammed Shareef
Uppathoda Agatti

1218/4 Thottamkoottam

110 Sqm

As per the Doc.No.128/15

4. Smt.Hajara Koodathappada
Bandaviyoda Agatti

744/13 Part Bandaviyodavadak

180 Sqm

As per the Doc.No.25/16

669/1 Bandayam kizhak
984/7Kumbamngara padinjar
1009/5 Theklodapadinjar
1025/14 Aumbalam paramb
1065/13 Aumbalam paramb
1068/6 Kadiyakuttiyoda padinjar
1162/4 Marakarapalli Thek

80 Sqm
110 Sqm
70 Sqm
420 Sqm
90 Sqm
240 Sqm
100 Sqm

As per the D.No.60/03-B1

356/4Ptkamalkakkada padinjar
997/8Pt Kamalmalmiyoda vadak
1058/7Pt Thithiyoda padinjar
1077/1Moideenpalli kizhak
1132/15 Kakkadathek kizhak
1133/10 MarakarapalliThekkizhak

35 Sqm
15 Sqm
35 Sqm
30Sqm
40 Sqm
20 Sqm

As per the D.No.66/03-B1

5. Shri.Ummerkoya
PattiniyodaAgatti

6. Shri.Ummerkoya
PattiniyodaAgatti

7 Shri.HamzaThathada
1159/1 Part Thathadaparamb
250 Sqm
As per the D.No.33/15-B1
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give ownership certificate in favour of the above persons. Those persons who have objections, if
any, to the issuance of the ownership certificate may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims
to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in the Lakshadweep Times .
Sd/(K.BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector Agatti dcagtti@g mail.com.
Govt.of India
Lakshadweep
Administration
(Office of the
Deputy Collector)
Minicoy-682559
F.No.12/6/2014-Cert (Heir)
Vol.VI/195
Dated : 08.06.2016

CORRIGENDUM
A Notification vide
F.No. 12/6/2014-Cert (Heir)
Vol. IV(3)/847 dated 20-082015 was published
through Lakshadweep
Times on 14 th October,
2015 regarding the issue of
Heirship Certificate of (late)
Dalekha,
Hiyarakaige
Kudage who expired on
27-09-2014. The name of
the deceased has been
mistakenly written as
Dalekha
Hiyarakaige
Kudage instead of Dalekha
Hiyarakaigothi Kudage and
the name of the heir has
been mistakenly written
as Amina, Hiyarakaige
Kudage instead of Amina
Hiyarakaigothi Kudage
in our notification in
Lakshadweep Times.
Since the name may
be read as Amina,
Hiyarakaige Kudage as
Amina, Hiyarakaigothi
Kudage
and Dalekha
Hiyarakaige Kudage as
Dalekha Hiyarakaigothi
Kudage.
Sd/(PUNEET KUMAR PATEL)
Deputy Collector, Minicoy.

Govt.of India Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer) Amini - 682552
F.No.13/07/2016-SDO(AMN)
Dated : 04.07.2016

NOTICE

The following are applied for Ownership Certificate in respect of their landed
property and the details of Survey No. and Document No. etc. as follows:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name of the present
Survey. No./
Area of
Details of
No.
landholder
Sub.Division
Land in
documents/
No.
Sq.mtr
proof
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Nallakoya Puthiyera
98/5 &99/2
276 Sqm D.No.97/2006
2. Ahamed Naha Keela Billettam
180/17
112 Sqm D.No.23/2016
3. Havvabi Chamayam
313/3
80 Sqm
D.No.103/2001
4. Khaleel Kombam
375/12
225 Sqm D.No.74/2005
5. Ayshabi & Other
179/6
1454 Sqm D.No.128/99
Chenam Kottiyathapura
179/7
236 Sqm
,,
,,
194/20
385 Sqm
,,
,,
204/2
537 Sqm
,,
,,
178/18
350 Sqm
,,
,,
194/18
1144 Sqm ,,
,,
6. Kamarban Cheriyapandaram
257/7
50 Sqm
D.No.48/2014
7. Sainaba Ammichetta
375/9
82 Sqm
D.No.211/2015
8. Ayshabi Baleli
86/16
273 Sqm D.No.91/81
9. Shaffabi Avekkal
194/2
110 Sqm D.No.151/2009
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons of Amini
Island. Those who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate
may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep
Times.
Sd/(T. KASSIM)
Sub Division Officer

NOTIFICATION
I, Raziya Beegum H.M, Haja Manzil Kadmat Island hereby inviting to the notice of
the Public that my Original certificate of B.A Economics examination held on 2008-2010
with Reg. No.KDAHAECR26 of University of Calicut has been irrecoverably lost during
travel as such I intend to apply for the duplicate certificate. If anybody happens to get the
originals may kindly send the same or intimate the undersigned or the University.
Sd/Raziya Beegum H.M,
Haja Manzil, Kadmat Island
U.T. of Lakshadweep
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Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Deputy Collector)
Minicoy-682559
F.No.12/6/2012-Cert (Heir) Vol. VI(3)/240
Dated : 20-06-2016

NOTIFICATION
Smt. Havva Medumauge, Fallesery Village, Minicoy
D/o Shri. Mohammed Medumauge, Fallesery Village,
Minicoy (Father) and Mariyam Huifaluge, Fallesery Village,
Minicoy (Mother) has requested for Heirship Certificate for
clearing dues in respect of her deceased father
Mohammed Medumauge, Minicoy who expired on
27-12-2008.
The local Amin has reported after due enquiry that
the following persons are the heirs of (Late) Mohammed
Medumauge.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name & Address
Relationship with
Age
No.
the deceased
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Mariyam Huifaluge
Widow
63 Years
2. Havva Medumauge
Daughter
46 Years
3. Aysha Huifaluge
Daughter
44 Years
4. Kadeeja Huifaluge
Daughter
37 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue necessary Certificate in favour of
the above mentioned persons. The persons who have
objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate
in favour of the above mentioned persons may file their
objections with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication
of this Notification in Lakshadweep Times, failing which, the
Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due
course.
Sd/(PUNEET KUMAR PATEL)
Deputy Collector, Minicoy.
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Deputy Collector)
Minicoy-682559
F.No.12/6/2012-Cert (Heir) Vol. VI(2)/239
Dated : 20-06-2016

NOTIFICATION
Shri. Abdul Manaf Medumauge, Fallesery Village,
Minicoy S/o Shri. Ali Banbukeuge, Fallesery Village, Minicoy
(Father) and Havva Medumauge, Fallesery Village, Minicoy
(Mother) has requested for Heirship Certificate for clearing
dues in respect of his deceased grant mother Havva
Medumauge, Minicoy who expired on 09-12-1992.
The local Amin has reported after due enquiry that
the following persons are the heirs of (Late) Havva
Medumauge.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name & Address
Relationship with Age
No.
the deceased
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Late Mohammed Medumauge Son
Expired
2. Late Ali Moosa
Son
Expired
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue necessary Certificate in favour of
the above mentioned persons. The persons who have
objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate
in favour of the above mentioned persons may file their
objections with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication
of this Notification in Lakshadweep Times, failing which, the
Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due
course.
Sd/(PUNEET KUMAR PATEL)
Deputy Collector, Minicoy.
Government of India
Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub Divisional Officer, Kadmat
F. No.19/10/2006-BDO (KDT) /95
Dated : 25-05-2016

NOTIFICATION
Shri. Ibrahim, Melapura of Kadmat has applied for
Heirship Certificate in respect of his mother (late) Hajabi,
Melapura who was expired on 15-01-2016 at Kadmat. The
local Amin has reported after due enquiry that the following
persons are the heirs of (late) Hajabi, Melapura of Kadmat
Island.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relation
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Siddique, Kathathechetta (Husband)
59 Years
2. Ibrahim, Melapura
(Son)
28 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in
favour of the above persons. The persons who have
objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate
as proposed may file their objections, with valid documents
in support of their claims, to the undersigned within 30 days
from the date of publication of this Notification in the
Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(E.P. HAMZAKOYA)
Sub Divisional Officer, Kadmat.
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Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Kiltan - 682558
F. No.16/7/2016-SDO/707
Dated 4th July, 2016

NOTICE

Government of India, Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub Divisional Officer, Kadmat
F. No.19/10/2006-BDO (KDT) /90

The following persons of Kiltan Island have applied for Ownership Certificate in
respect of their land/property and details of Survey No. and Document No. are as follows:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Name of the present
Sy. No./Sub
Area of Land
R.P. No./Document
No. Land Owner
Division No.
H.A.Sq.m
No. and dated
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Aboosalih, Padalapura
131/1
880 Sqm
D.No. 124/2013 B1
S/o Rasheedkoya,
165/11
100 Sq.m
d a t e d 13. 12. 2013
Kunnashapura, Kiltan
173/11
110 Sq.m
185/10 Part
740 Sq.m
142/9 Part
278 Sq.m
48/11A
386.5 Sq.m
D.No. 52/2015 B1
2/3A
375.5Sq.m
d a t e d 20. 06. 2015
49/4
147 Sq.m
121/4A&C
50 Sq.m
2.

Sarommabi, Baliyapathoda 138/4B
123 Sqm
D.No. 30/2015 B1
D/o Kidavekoya
207/16B
245 Sqm
d a t e d 24. 07. 2010
Pittiyamal, Kiltan
115/15D
37.5 Sqm
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons at Kiltan.
Those who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file
their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims, before the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(M.K. CHERIYA KOYA)
Deputy Collector
Govt. of India,
Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Amini-682 552
F.No.13/01/2016-SDO(A) (4)/36(A)
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Dated : 15-07-2016

NOTIFICATION
Smt. Ruhiyath, Karichechetta of Kadmat has applied for Heirship Certificate in
respect of her husband (late) Abdulsalam, Avvechetta who was expired on 09-05-2016 at
Kadmat. The local Amin has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the
heirs of (late) Abdulsalam, Avvechetta of Kadmat Island.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relation
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Ruhiyath, Karichechetta
(Wife)
42 Years
2. Sairabanu, Ruhiyath Manzil
(Daughter)
22 Years
3. Mohammed Salih, Ruhiyath Manzil
(Son)
16 Years
4. Raihana Banu, Ruhiyath Manzil
(Daughter)
03 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons.
The persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as
proposed may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims, to the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notification in the
Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(P.V.P. MOHAMMED KHALEEL)
Sub Divisional Officer, Kadmat.
Government of India
Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Andrott Island-682 551
F. No.15/3/2016-SDO (AND)(3)

Dated : 06-07-2016

NOTIFICATION
Dated : 08.07.2016

NOTIFICATION
Smt. Ayshommabi Odukathapura (H) of Amini has applied for Heirship Certificate in
respect of her Husband (Late) Shri. Attakoya Baralichetta (H) of Amini Island. He expired on
11.12.2015 at Lourdes Hospital, Ernakulam, Kerala State. The local Amin, Amini has
reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the legal heirs of (Late) Shri.
Attakoya Baralichetta (H) of Amini, Island vide F.No.1/4/2012-AKA dated : 28.06.2016.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Ayshommabi Odukatha Pura, Amini
Wife
57 Years
2. Smt. Naseema Beegum Odukatha Pura , Amini
Daughter
36 Years
3. Smt. Hameedathbi, Odukatha Pura, Amini
Daughter
30 Years
4. Shri. Mohammed Shaffi Odukatha Pura, Amini
Son
29 Years
5. Smt. Aminabi Odukatha Pura, Amini
Daughter
21 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publishing of this notification.
Sd/(T. KASSIM)
Sub Divisional Officer.
Govt.of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub Divisional Officer, Amini - 682 552
F.No.13/07/2016-SDO(AMN)/24
Dated : 06.07.2016

NOTICE
The following are applied for Ownership Certificate in respect of their landed
property and the details of Survey No. and Document No. etc. as follows:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Name of the present
Sy. No. & Sub Area of
Details of
No. land holder
Division No.
Land in
Documents/
Sq mtr
Proof
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Cheriyakoya Pakeemmada
53/7
233 Sqmt
D.No.76/2016
2.

Azharudeen Puthiyaveed

114/19
224/7
228/5

146 Sqm
44 Sqm
160 Sqm

D. No.196/2015
,,
,,
,,
,,

3.

Ummer Farooque Bangalapura

231/1

206Sqm

D.No.9/2016

4.

Pathummabi Baliyabeli

339/14

1340 Sqm

R.P. No.1199
dated 21.01.2000
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favor of the above persons of Amini Island.
Those persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may
file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims before the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(T. KASSIM)
Sub Divisional Officer

Shri. Abdul Ghaphar Khan, Ummathabiyapura has applied for Heirship Certificate in
respect of his deceased father (late) Shri. Hamzakoya, P.P. Thithichammadapura who expired on 10-02-2015 at Mainland. The local Amin Andrott has reported after due enquiry
that the following persons are the heirs of (late) Shri. Hamzakoya, P.P. Thithichammadapura.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relation
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------01. Smt. Sharafunnisabi, Ummathabiyapura
(Wife)
46 Years
02. Shri. Abdul Ghaphar Khan, Ummathabiyapura
(Son)
28 Years
03. Shri. Mohammed Jafar Khan, Ummathabiyapura
(Son)
45 Years
04. Smt./Kum. Beebi Dhasiya, Ummathabiyapura
(Daughter)
24 Years
05. Smt./Kum. Raziya, Ummathabiyapura
(Daughter)
22 Years
06. Smt./Kum. Raseena Raihana, Ummathabiyapura
(Daughter)
20 Years
07. Smt./Kum. Rabia, Ummathabiyapura
(Daughter)
18 Years
08. Shri. Mohammed Malik Dheenar, Ummathabiyapura
(Son)
15 Years
09. Shri. Mohammed Ziyad, Ummathabiyapura
(Son)
13 Years
10. Shri. Koyammakoya, C. Edayakkal
(Father)
79 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of above mentioned
persons. The persons who have objections if any to the issuance of the Heirship
Certificate in favour of the above mentioned persons may file their objections, with valid
documents in support of their claims, to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of
publication of this Notification in Lakshadweep Times, failing which, the Heirship
Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(P.C. HAMEED)
Sub Divisional Officer, Andrott.
Government of India
Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub Divisional Officer)
Andrott Island-682 551
F. No.15/3/2016-SDO (AND)(1)

Dated : 06-07-2016

NOTIFICATION
Shri. Mohammed Hussain, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of his deceased father (late) Shri. Yacoob, Pazhayamkad who expired on 16-05-2016 at Andrott. The local Amin Andrott has reported after due enquiry that
the following persons are the heirs of (late) Shri. Yacoob, Pazhayamkad.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relation
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------01. Smt. Kadiya, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Wife)
62 Years
02. Smt. Suharabi, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Daughter)
48 Years
03. Smt. Muthubi, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Daughter)
46 Years
04. Smt. Aysha Beegum, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Daughter)
39 Years
05. Smt. Rahmath, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Daughter)
33 Years
06. Smt. Najeemathbi, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Daughter)
27 Years
07. Shri. Mohammed Hussain, Puthiya Pentamvalikkad
(Son)
31 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of above mentioned
persons. The persons who have objections if any to the issuance of the Heirship
Certificate in favour of the above mentioned persons may file their objections, with valid
documents in support of their claims, to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of
publication of this Notification in Lakshadweep Times, failing which, the Heirship
Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due course.
Sd/(P.C. HAMEED)
Sub Divisional Officer, Andrott.
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B-kq{X-W k-la{´n dm-hp C-µÀ-Pn-¯v
knMv, \nXn B-tbm-Kv
ssh-kv sN-bÀ-am³ Ac-hn-µv ]-\-K-cn-b, Aw-K§Ä, \nXn B-tbm-Knsebpw {]- [ m- \ - a - { ´nbpsS Hm-^o-kn-sebpw
Iym-_n\-äv sk-{I-t«-dn-bän- s ebpw ap- X nÀ- ó
D-tZym-K-ØÀ F-ón-hÀ
tbm- K - ¯ nð kw- _ Ôn¨p.

\yqUðln : tI{µ
Kh¬saâ v ]²XnI
fpsS \S¯n¸nse ]ptcm
KXn Pnñm Xe¯nð
\nco£n¡póXn\v
]pXnb Hcp kwhn[m\
¯n\v cq]w \ðIn. "Zni'
Fó Npcp¡t]cnð
Adnbs¸Spó
Cu
PnñmXe
hnIk\
GtIm]\ \nco£W
kanXn hgn ASnØm\
kuIcy hnIk\w, kmaq
lnI t£aw, am\h
tijn hnIk\w XpS
§nb
taJeIfnse

tI{µ
]²XnIfpsS
\S¯n¸nse ]ptcmKXn
bmIpw hnebncp¯pI.
BZy L«¯nð tI{µ
{KmahnIk\ IpSnshÅ
hnXcW ipNoIcW
a{´mebw \S¸nem¡pó
28 ]²XnIfmIpw \nco
£n¡pI.
tI{µ kwØm\
Kh¬saâpIfpsSbpw
Xt±i
kzbw`cW
Øm]\§fpsSbpw ^e
{]Zamb
GtIm]\
¯neqsS tI{µ ]²Xn
IfpsS
kab_Ôn

Xamb ]qÀ¯oIcW
amWv Cu kwhn[m\
¯nsâ e£yw. ZnibpsS
BZy tbmKw ASp¯
amkw 13þmw XobXn
tNcpw. XpSÀóv Hmtcm 3
amk¯nsemcn¡epw
kanXn \nÀ_Ôambpw
tbmKw tNÀóncn¡Ww
(G{]nð,
Pqsse,
HIvtSm_À, s^{_phcn)
amk§fnse aqómas¯
i\nbmgv N bmbncn¡pw
ZnibpsS tbmKw.

28 tI{µ ]²XnIfpsS \S¯n¸nÂ PnÃmXe
\nco£Ww

Akn-Ìâv sk-{I-«d
- n-am-cp-am-bn
{]-[m-\a
- {´n
B-ib
- h
- n-\n-ab
- w \-S¯pw
\yqUðln : hnhn- [
a-{´m-e-b-§-fnse A-knkväâ v sk- { I- « - d n- a m- c p
- a m- b n
{]- [ m- \ - a {´n
\ - t c - { µ t a m - Z n
B-ib
- h
- n-\na-bw \-S¯
- pw.
2014 _m-¨nse sF.F.Fkv D-tZym-K-Ø-cm-Wn-hÀ.
172 sF.F.F-kv DtZym-K-Ø-scbm-Wv
tI- { µ K- h ¬- s aâ v 42
a-{´m-eb
- §
- Ä-¡p Io-gn-epÅ 58 h-Ip-¸p-I-fnð Akn-Ìâv sk-{I-«d- n-am-cm-bn
\n-b-an-¨n-«p-ÅXv. a-kq-dnbn-se emð _-l-ZqÀ imkv-{Xn A-¡mZ-an t^mÀ
A-Uv-an-\n-kv-t{S-j-\nð-\nóv cïmw L-« ]-cn-ioe\w ]qÀ- ¯ n- b m¡n- b
C-h-sc C-óv a-pXð aq-óp
am- k - t ¯- ¡ m- W v A- k nÌâv sk-{I-«d- n-am-cm-bn \nb-an-¨n-cn-¡p-óXv.
A-Xm-Xv a-{´m-e-b§-fp-sSbpw h-Ip-¸p-I-fpsSbpw {]- [ m- \ - ]- ² - X nI-fp-w \-b-cq-]o-I-c-Whp

-a-S-¡-ap-Å {][m-\ Np-a-Xe-I-fm-Wv C-hÀ-¡v \ð-Inbn-cn-¡p-óXv. sk-{I «-dn
X- e - ¯ n- e p- Å D- t Zym- K Ø³ C-hÀ-¡v amÀ-K-\nÀt±-i-§Ä \ð-Ipw.
aq- ó p amks¯
Cu \n- b - a - \ - ¯ n- \ n- s S
tI- { µ K- h ¬- s aân- s â
{]- h À- ¯ - \ - s ¯- ¡ p- d n- ¨ v
k-a{- Kam-b H-cp Im-gvN
- ¸
- mSv
C-hÀ-¡v e-`y-am¡pw. X-§fp- s S h- I p- ¸ p- I - f p- a m- b n
_- Ô - s ¸- « ^- b - e p- I Ä
s]- s «óv X- s ó C- h À
XoÀ-¸m-¡pw. sF.F.F-kv
D- t Zym- K - Ø À- ¡ v X- §
- f p- s S DtZymK¯nsâ
Xp-S-¡-¯nð¯-só
K-h¬-saân-sâ {]-hÀ-¯\- c o- X n- I Ä ]- c n- N - b - s ¸Sp¯p-I Fó-Xm-Wv B ]cn- ] m- S n- b p- s S D- t ±- i yw.
Xm-sg-X-«nð {]-hÀ-¯n-¡pt¼mÄ Cu {]- h À- ¯ n
]-cnN-bw A-hÀ-¡v Xp-Wbm-hpw.

192 {Kma§Ä IqSn
sshZypXoIcn¨p
\yqUðln : Zo³
Zbmð D]m[ymb {Kmw
tPymXn
tbmP\
{]Imcw
cmPy¯v
IgnªbmgvN
192
{Kma§fnð
IqSn
sshZypXoIcn¨p.
Chbnð
Gähpw
IqSpXð {Kma§Ä
taLmebbnemWv þ 123
PmÀJWvUnse 24 Dw,
HUojbnse 15 Dw,
Akanse 10 Dw,
cmPØm\nse 7 Dw
D¯À {]tZinse 5 Dw,
\mKemâ nse 3 Dw,

_olmÀ, a²y{]tZiv
FónhnS§fnse 2
h o X h p w ,
D¯cmJWvUnse
Hópw
{Kma§Ä
sshZypXoIcn¨hbnð
DÄs¸Spw.
\mfnXphsc Cu
]²Xnbn³ Iognð
sam¯w
9326
{Kma§fnð CXn\Iw
sshZypXn F¯n¨p
I g n ª p .
Ahtijn¡pó 9126
{Kma§fnð 501 F®w
P\hmkapÅhbñ.

B[mÀ
ImÀ-Un-se
sam-ss_ð
\¼À
i-cn-bm-sWóv
D-d¸
- p-hc
- p¯Ww
\yqUðln : tI{µ
K-h¬-saân-sâ hnhn-[
tk-h-\-§Ä Hm¬-sse\m-bn e-`y-am-Ip-ó-Xn-\v
B-[mÀ ImÀ-Un-se sams_ð \- ¼ À i- c n- b msWóp- d - ¸ p- h - c p- ¯ - W sa-óv bp-Wo-Iv sF-Uân^n-t¡-j³ A-tXm-dn-än
Hm-^v C-´y s]m-Xp-P\§- t fm- S m- h - i y- s ¸«p.
B- [ mÀ A- [ n- j vTn- X
H.Sn.]n (h¬ ssSw
]m-kvthÀUv) h-gn-bmWv
Cu tk-h\
- §
- Ä e-`y-amhpI.
Un-Pn tem¡À, C
ssk³,
CþF³.
]n.Fkv, Cþtlm- k v]näð, B-Zm-b-\n-Ip-Xn
dn- t «¬ C sh- c n- ^ nt¡j³ F- ó n- h - b vs¡ñmw
\n- e - h nð
B- [ mÀ ImÀ- U m- W v
A-Sn-Øm-\-am-¡p-óXv.
B- [ mÀ A- [ n- j vTnX
C ssk³ D-]-tbm-Kn-¨v
]m³ ImÀ-Un-\v A-t]£n-¡m\pw ]m³ ImÀUn-se hn-hc
- §
- Ä Hm¬sse-\m-bn ]p-Xp-¡m\pw
km-[n-¡pw. C-Xn-s\ñmw
B- [ mÀ A- [ n- j vTn- X
H.Sn.]n D- ] - t bm- K n- ¡ pópïv. C-Xv sam-ss_ð
\-¼d- n-em-Wv e-`y-am-hpI.

Bib hn\nabw amä¯nsâ {][m\ Ahew_w :
tI{µ hmÀ¯m hnXcW {]t£]W a{´n
sh¦¿ \mbnUp
\yqUðln : cm{ã \nÀam- W - ¯ nð P- \ - § - s f
Imcy-t_m-[hpw B-th-ihp-apÅ ]-¦m-fn-If
- m-¡n-amäp-I- F-ó-Xm-Wv s]m-Xp
B-i-b-hn-\n-a-b kw-hn-[m\-¯n-sâ {][m-\ e-£ysa- ó v tI- { µ hmÀ- ¯ mhnX-cW
- {]-t£-]W
- a
- {´n
Fw. sh- ¦ - ¿ \m- b n- U p
]-dªp. \yq-Uðln-bnð
tI-{µ hmÀ-¯m-hnX-c-W
{]- t £- ] - W a- { ´m- e - b ¯n- \ p Io- g n- s e hnhn- [
am[ya hn`mK§fn- s e
apXnÀó D-tZym-KØsc
A-`nkw-t_m-[-\ sN-¿p
Ibmbncpóp At±lw.
s]m- X p B- i - b - h n- \ n- a - b
kw- h n- [ m- \ - a m- W v am- ä w
km-[y-am-¡p-ó-Xn\mhiysaóv hy- à - a m
¡n- b a{´n, AXp- s ImïpX-só hnhn-[ am[ya
hn`mK§fn- s e D- t Zym- K -

ØÀ Cu {]-{In-b-bnð
kp{][m-\ ]¦mfnIfmI
Wsaóv Nq-ïn-¡m«n.
A- ´ n- a - ^ - e - ¯ n- e p- Å
Duóð, kp-Xm-cy-X, D-¯c- h m- Z n¯w, A- ¨ S¡w,
{]hÀ¯\£aamb
A´co£w XpS§nb
hbmWv DtZymKØcnð
\nóv Kh¬saâ v {]Xo
£n¡pó ap³KW\
Isfóv tI{µ a{´n
]dªp. tI{µ hmÀ¯m
hn\nab {]t£]W
a{´meb¯n\p Iogn
epÅ hnhn[ am[ya
hn`mK§fmb {]kv
C³^Àtaj³ _yqtdm,
]_vfnt¡j³kv
Unhnj³,
^oðUv
]_vfnknän UbdIvStdäv,
^nenwkv Unhnj³,
BImihmWn, ZqcZÀi³
Fónh X½nð IqSpXð

sa¨s¸« GtIm]\w
Dd¸m¡Wsaópw
At±lw Bhiys¸«p.
^e{]Zamb Bib
hn\nabhpw ]¦mfn¯
hnIk\hpw km²yam
¡m³ SznäÀ, s^bvkv
_p¡v
XpS§nb
kmaqly am[ya§sf
]camh[n D]tbmK
s¸Sp¯Wsaópw
sh¦¿ \mbnUp \nÀt±
in¨p.
tI{µ hmÀ¯m
hnXcW {]t£]W
kla{´n
tIWð
cmPyhÀ²³
knwKv
dmtYmUv, tI{µ hmÀ¯m
hnXcW
sk{I«dn
APbv an¯ð Fón
hcpw hnhn[ am[ya
hn`mK§fpsS Xeh³
amcpw
kónlnXcm
bncpóp.
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